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FERRATUS 2008
Type of wine: Red wine.
Denomination of origin: Ribera del Duero.
Variety: 100% Tempranillo. Grapes from vines between 40 and 80 years
old in gobelet.
Land: Vineyards in the municipalities of La Horra, Roa, Olmedillo,
Quintana del Pidio, Sotillo de la Ribera and La Aguilera.
Harvest: Hand-picked in 15 kg boxes and selected on tables in the
winery. Second grape selection table.
Elaboration: Stainless steel tanks. Malolactic fermentation in oak
barrels.
Ageing: 12 months in new French (95%) and American (5%) oak bottles
with customised toasting.
Bottling: April 2010 on the estate. No cold stabilising.
Consumption temperature: Between 16 and 18ºC.
Date released on the market: April 2013.
Limited production: 38,500 x 0.75 l bottles.
Alcoholic strength: 14% vol.
Total acidity: 5.3 g/l.

TASTING NOTES
At the visual phase we are looking at a very opaque wine with an
intense picota cherry red colour, shades of violet and a plenty of
glycerine.
The wine has a splendidly strong nose with aromas of red and black
berries and outstandingly evocative touches of violet caramel, mineral
notes and slight hints of toffee and chocolate. The wood is very well
integrated, with faint notes of tobacco and a very complex final overall
conclusion.
In the mouth, the tannins are polished, silky and velvety on the palate,
giving a final sensation of a pleasantly integrated whole, with notably
compelling character and power. As the wine moves through the
mouth, volume and smoothness are always pleasant. The acidity is
properly balanced to make a harmonious whole, giving a sensation of
freshness. Splendid, long, enveloping aftertaste.
All in all, a modern wine with well-developed elegance.

